proven training method for improving one's estimation of
numbers was published m Amertcan Btrds 26 (4) 706-712
(reprintsavailable)but almostany CBC groupcan copy the
method advanced, using both group quizzes based on a
seriesof slidesshowingvarying numbersof birds, and random tabletop "flocks" of coffee beans, rice grains, etc., the
latter a useful home practice exercise. With adequatetrainlng and practice, errors in large-numbersestimationcan be

We propose to test an Ideal Model, refined from th•s
outline, this coming (1982-83) season. It would be limited at

first to counts fielding statistically significantnumbersof
observersand basic parties, meeting all other stated conditions,with observersof highR.I.•s anddedicatedcompilers
We would encouragea samplingfrom variouslatitude belts
both coastaland inland. We would be pleasedto have 25
CBCs run on Ideal Model lines the first year. A long-term
goalmightbe 100per year. But everycountof any sizecould

reduced to 5% or less. Further, observers can discover their

ownhabitualcountingbiasand compensatefor it. Compilers
will be urgedto carefully evaluateparty routesand bird lists
to avoid possibleduplication.
10. Feeding station counts.--Speciestotals at feedingstations would be segregatedfrom those afield, removing an
ignoredbiasingfactor. Where several feeders are so closely
spaced that their patrons circulate between them, averages--nottotals--will be presented.
11. Linear or other transects.--Carefully censusedtracts
basedeither on straighttransects,point counts,or following
topographic features such as streambeds,trails or roads,

and shouldcomplywith mostof the Ideal Model reporting
procedures.
Two problems suggestthemselves. An Ideal Model count

obviouslydemandsgreatereffort and care by every participant, especially by compilers. Moreover the editing and
publishingof Ideal Model Countswould requiremore t•me,
effort, and funds.

Two possible solutions to these problems offer themselves. Various direct incentives will be offered Ideal Model

counts:forgivenessof 50% of participantfees,the honorary
designationof "Elite Counts." The incentivesof pride •n
leadership,of pioneeringinto new frontiers, of acqmrmg
reputationsof superiorityare powerfulmotivatingforces As
for the publishingproblem, experience will determine
whetherspecialfundingis required.
Compilersor club presidentswishingto experimentw•th
an Ideal Model countthis comingyear, andwillingto accept
the addedwork and responsibility,are invited to write the
Editor, offering evidence that the Ideal Model regulations
will be compliedwith. We will select and notify the Ehte

might be incorporated into the CBC format in certain Ideal

Model counts.These might serveas more accuratesampling
yardsticksfor comparingyear-to-year numbers.But it would
be wholly unrealisticto expect any present CBC group to
base its statisticssolely on transects. The Ideal Model may
suggestbut will not require countsto experimentwith variousforms of censussamplingtechniques.
12. Summary statistics.--Ideal Model Counts will expand
the information presently given in the summary, to give
added dimensionto the data presented. The present accountingis: "Total: 135 species, 101,450 individuals." The
Ideal Model accounting (abbreviated in print) would give
further insights,for example: Totals: 135 species, 10-year
average 128 species,cumulativetotal (26 years) 201 species;
speciesper party hour 1.61, 10-year average 1.52; 101,450
individuals, 10-year average 123,456; 1207 per party hour,
10-yearaverage 1469per party-hour.

Countsfor 1982-83by September 15.
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CONTINENTAL

ANALYSIS

The Changing Seasons
Autumn 1981a

season in which bird invaders

seemed to sweep the continent
Paul A. DeBenedictis

HEFALLI98I migration
generally

was considereddull by those who
chase rarities, study the influence of
meteorological phenomena on migration or searchfor new patternsof avian
dmtribution.

numerous

rarities,

and

a few

new

discoveries

in avian biogeography,but the number
and variety of these events are small
comparedto thoseof many autumnsea148

bird.

THE

METEOROLOGICAL

SETTING

scattered

weather-related ornithological phenomena

about a 'vanished'

This is an accurate assess-

ment. True, readersof these pageswill
find

sons.Two Regionalreportsstandout as
exceptions:seethe Ontario Regionfor a
new look at the avifaunaof JamesBay,
and the Hawaii Region for good news

IlESUMMER
I98•leftmuch
ofNorth

America dry. This trend generally
continued into the early fall. The Far
West began to receive exceptionally
heavy rainfall in October and Novem-

ber. Precipitation in the central and
northeastern

interior

of the continent

during September and October tended
to bringannualprecipitationtotalsclose
to their long-termaverages.The Southeast remained dry.
There werefew majorfrontalsystems
to groundmigrants.A minorfrontal system that crossedthe Midwest in early
Septemberwas associatedwith a kill of
about800 birds at a Springfield,Ilhnois,
TV tower the nightsof September2 and
3. The next frontal systemcrossedthe
American Birds, March 1982

Great Plains on September 2 and became anchored to a low pressure center
over southernMinnesota on September
3. This

front

extended

from

central

Michigan to central Texas on September 4, from Toronto to the Florida
panhandle on September 5, and had
passedout onto the Atlantic by September 6. In Ontario the passage of this
front was associated with three large
tower kills; nearly 10,000 birds were
recovered from one station alone on the

nightsof September5-6 and 6-7. Almost
1500 birds were

recovered

from

two

tower kills in upstate New York these
same nights, and major groundingsof
migrant shorebirdsalso occurred there
and alongLake Erie in the Appalachian
Region. The next major systemto cross
this area on September13to 16brought
large scalegroundingsof migrantsover
much of the Southeastand the Appalachians, but fortunately did not prove so
lethal to migrant passerines.

Ruby-crowned (above) and Golden-crowned kinglets/Keith Hansen.

early November; the best counts were
in Ontario and Michigan. The really big
raptor flight, however, involved Sawwhet Owls: 72+

were netted

in Nova

The only Atlantic hurricane to come
ashore, Dennis, skirted the East Coast
from Florida to North Carolina August

Scotia, 780 at Prince Edward Pt., Ontario, and 407 at Duluth, Minnesota.
Lesser numbers were reported from all

17 to 20. Only the Florida Region and
Middle Atlantic Coast regions reported
a few tropical seabirdsapparently carried by this storm. From the Pacific,
Tropical Storm Lydia and Hurricane

of the Regionsimmediatelyto the south.
Status of the final irruptive "raptor",

Norman

and Varied Thrush, were quite numer-

crossed

Mexico

and moved

into Texas during the first and second
weeks of October, respectively, but appear to have brought no avian "fallout."
Several "oceanic" birds appeared in
Arizona

after

an

intense

storm

de-

velopedin the Gulf of California in early
September.
November was rather uniformly mild
across the continent.

This is reflected in

the numerousreportsof tardy migrants
from nearly every Region.
IRRUPTIVE

SPECIES

HEHIGHLIGHT
OFthefallwasthe

widespread appearance of several
irruptive species, coupled with more
localized

movements

of several

addi-

tional species. With a few exceptions,

thiswasnota raptoryea{.Goshawkand
Rough-legged Hawk were widely reported but were not very numerousanywhere. Gyrfalcons were unusually frequent from Minnesota to Pennsylvania
andNew England,mostlyfrom November on, and there appears to have been a
minor incursion

of Hawk

Owls

in the

same area. Snowy Owls were found in
small numbers, often quite early, and
had penetrated to South Carolina by
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Northern

Shrike,

was like that of Gos-

hawk and Rough-leggedHawk.
Berry-feeding birds, notably robins
ous on the West

Coast

but not else-

son-Delaware Region. Only moderate
numbers

reached

the Middle

Atlantic

Coast Region and the species was almost unmentioned in the deep South,
High numberswere found west through
Ontario to Michigan and south to the
Ohio River Valley; the CentralSouthernRegion notes early arrival but

low numbers.Largenumberswere reportedfrom the easternDakotas and the
SouthernGreat PlainsRegion, but only
three were reported from South Texas.
None of the northwestern Regions, except Alaska, mentionedthe species,but

where. Bohemian Waxwings were
widespreadbut not exceptionally common anywhere.
Insectivorousspeciesmadebig news.
Golden-crownedKinglets were present
in exceptional numbers throughout the
West. The same may have been true in
the East, where low population levels
(owing to recent harsh winters) may
have concealed the real magnitude of
the flight. Black-capped Chickadees
were present in high numbers at the
southernedgeof their range but appear

from the central

not to have moved much farther south.
This was not true of Boreal Chickadees

mid-October

in the Northeast, which were reported

much of the season.Numbers of Purple

southof their rangefrom southernNew
England to the Prairie Provinces Region, nor of Mountain Chickadees,
which appearedin the lowlands of most
of the westernRegionsalongwith three
speciesof jays (includingCanada'sfirst
Scrub Jay from British Columbia),
Common Crows and a few Clark's

Nut-

Rockies

west to Cali-

fornia and south to Mexico, observers
found the speciesto be abundant. The

magnitudeof the flight should be evident on the coming Christmas Bird
Counts.

"Winter finches" were widely reported. Evening Grosbeaks were present in moderate numbers in much of the

Northeast during October and November, but had penetratedonly about asfar
south

as

did

the

Red-breasted

Nuthatch. They had reached Texas by
Arizona

and were noted in the
and California lowlands over

Finches were unremarkable,

but arriv-

als were early on the central Atlantic
Coast.

Cassin's

Finches

were

wide-

spread in the southwestern lowlands.
Moderate numbers of Pine Grosbeaks,
often arriving very early, were found
from the Western Great Lakes Region
southto the northern Ohio River Valley

crackers. On a continental scale, the

and east to the Hudson-Delaware

major flight was that of Red-breasted
Nuthatch. The largestnumbers in more
than five years were recorded at Block
Island, Rhode lsland, and in the Hud-

gion. Common Redpolls, which often

Re-

do not leave Canada until December,
were widespread along the northern
border of the United States by early
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November

Pine Sisklns moved in num-

bers comparableto Evening Grosbeak,
but penetrated farther south and were
even more numerous in the West. Most

reportsof highnumbers
of RedCrossbills came from potential nestingareas.
However, White-winged Crossbills
were found in excellent

numbers

south

of their usual nesting range from coast
to coast and in Alaska but, as might be

expectedfrom pastflights,they did not
move thr south. Several Regional re-

portsfromtheNortheast
andtheAlaska
Region noted a scarcity of seeds and
cones, and diminished numbers of these

speciesby the end of the season.Conversely, excellent seed crops were re-

ported from much of the central and
southern

United

States

where

these

specieshad yet to appear. One expects
their distributionto look quite different
this winter.

ma and Mew gulls proliferate in the
East, but birders working on the frontiers of field identification

continue

to

find problematical gulls, but the "yellow-legged"Herring Gulls from Ontario
probablywill have to be collectedto be
identified; even Lesser Black-backed x
Herring Gull hybrids is a possibility for
such birds. A "female" Selasphorus
hummingbird in Virginia was photographedin suchdetail that its identity as
a Rufous Hummingbird can be established. A Gray Flycatcher banded in
Ontario adds to the growing number of
western Empidonax from the East, but
it is pure speculation that the "large,
yellowish Empidonax" seen in New
Jersey in November was more likely a
Western Flycatcher rather than one of
the easternEmpidonaces; Western Flycatchers

are almost

unknown

as va-

grantsanywhere. Townsend's Warblers

made a good showingin Texas and
POPULATION

Lousiana.
There were few southern birds north.

TRENDS

struck me as especially noteworthy.
The several new state records in various

Regionalreportsgenerallyfill in gapsin
known distributional patterns rather
thanextend'burconceptof the distribution of these species.
Palearctic species made a very poor
showing,especiallygiven the numerous
birds

found

in

the

late

summer

Wheatear, as much a bird of northeast-

ern Canada, was 'found widely in the
East, but palearctic waterbirds were
poorly representedthere. The interior
of the continentproduceda scatteringof
Lesser Black-backed

Gull and Ruff re-

ports.A Sharp-tailed
Sandpiper
from
the Yukon Territory helps fill in the gap
between

Alaskan

and East Coast

re-

ports. The most unusual Alaskan records are two Little Stints, and field work
from

Middleton

Island

off

southern

Alaska produced several notable reportsof palearcticbirdsthat hadalready
been

recorded

farther

south

on

the

Pacific Coast. A white-rumped Whimbrel from northernCalifornia and a possible Long-toed Stint from Oregon add
to the list of palearctic birds recorded

whichnestin the Canadianprairiesand

The most striking were a Jabiru in
Texas, two Bahama Woodstars in
Florida, and a Hepatic Tanager in Il-

northern Great Plains. Grebes did very

linois, the last an addition to the av-

poorly, and only two WhoopingCraaes
appearto have fledgedthis year (status

ifauna

of thepoPUlation
transplanted
to Idaho

•pecialcomment.
Thetaxonomic
status Coast Regional Report should be em-

was not reported). Peregrinesand Merhns, especially, continue to be reported
in encouragingnumbers. Re-establish-

of this form is not clear. Part of this

phasized. Recently suggested field

uncertainty owes to the Slate-colored
Coot, Fulica ardesiaca, of the Andies

unproven,and somealready are known

ment of Common

and which

to be inconclusive.

HEDRYSUMMER
seems
tohaveseverely impacted those waterbirds

Ravens in southeast-

ern New England is described in the
NortheasternMaritime'Region.
Cory's Shearwaters, a warm-water

of eastern

Caribbean

North

America.

Coot in Tennessee

differs

from

A

deserves

the American

Coot by almostthe samecharacteristics
as does the Caribbean Coot. There is
evidence that the Slate-colored Coot is

species,from cool waters off Quebec
and northern New England may be
more significant.There were no excep-

actually a morph of the American Coot.

tional rarities on the Pacific; Least

American Coot. If it is, it would not be

Some ornithologistssuspect that the
Caribbean Coot also is a morph of

Storm-Petrels were quite common off

surprisingto find sporadicbirds which

California,

exhibit

but

other

warm-water

species were scarce. Inland, only
Sabine's Gull appears to have been
found somewhat more frequently than
normal, and scoters and eiders were

decidedly scarce; an Ancient Murrelet
from Wyoming was the most unusual
report.
RARITIES

ASTERN
BIRDS
WEST
wereoutnum-

bered by western birds east this
fall. From the East, a fascinatingsagaof
two or more Ross' Geese can be traced

its characteristics

in northern

Northern

marks for these difficult

Pacific

birds are still

Rarities long have been a troublesomeaspectof American Birds. I think
that the primary problem now is that
there are so many birders so expert in
findingraritiesthat the emphasisplaced
on these speciescarries with it the danger of losing perspective about the
really significantevents of a season The
critical perspectiveis one of scale As

avian field identification, because no
one yet knows how to separate silent
birds of the two sibling species, Tyran-

when I consider this same record as a

nus couchii

someone finds locally

and

T.

melancholicus,

which might appear in Florida. The
most significant report of a southern
bird north, however, comesfrom the far
Northwest, where Cattle Egret finally
addedAlaska to its "state list", completing a sweep of the United States.

be-

a banner year. None of the reports
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in the

an observer, when I find a rarity, the
event is noteworthy because I don't do
this every time I go afield. I like to share
my success with my peers. However,

come better known, records of Califor-

land. As their field characteristics

identification

populations.Thus, this Tennessee report is especially noteworthy. Two
"tropical" kingbirds from Florida are
reportsof birdsbeyondthe frontiers of

Although many eastern birds were
found in the West this year, this was not

from Quebec to Delaware and Mary-

from the Pacific Coast south of Alaska,
although the cautionary notes on stint

sub-RegionalEditor, I realize that many
of these

records

are

of birds

which

every year,

thoughthe personso fortunate to make
the discovery is often different each
year. Each Regional Editor sees one's
individual records on an even larger
scale, and even more of your records

lose some of the quality of the unexpectedwhich make them so exciting to
the individual observer. Further, the
Regional Editor must balance a desire to
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includeas many of thesereportsas possible againsta hmlt to the length of text
allowed in the Regional Report and a
real desire to convey other significant
ornithologicalevents of the season.
The tendencyin all RegionalReports
has been to emphasizemore rarities at
the expense of other observations
which perhapsare more significant.As
a general rule the Regional Editor himself often lacks the perspective which
one gains only when all of the Regional
Reportsare at hand. Often the Regional
Editor must guess which of the many
records submitted will remain significant

on

a

continent-wide

scale.

When an editor guesseswrong, the Reports become disjointed and may lack
key data that would help us to understand the ornithological events which
produce large scale patterns. As you
read the Regional Reports, try to trace
the development of the Red-breasted
Nuthatch or White-winged Crossbill
flights.How often will you find a report
where, if only a few less rarities had
been enumerated

and a few more dates

and localitiesfor these specieshad been
included, you could say so much more
about these flights?I found too many.
Both contributors

and Editors

must

Northeast and from Cahforma, for example.

Nonetheless, I feel that reports of
rarities in American Bi'rds have been

valuable to ornithology as a whole. In
my opinionsomeof the most significant
contributions

which

American

Birds

has made to our understandingof the

North Americanavifaunaover the past
two decades have come from the rec-

ords of rarities. During the 1960s our
view

of

eastern

birds

was

revolu-

tionized in these pages, and our understandingof the palearcticcomponentof

the North American avifauna, especially in Alaska, was similarly revolutionized in the 1970s. Each decade also

seesthe advancesof the previous decade extended to large areas and resolvedinto finer detail. The many eastern birds from the Rockies

and the

did the scarcityof western landbirdsin
the east also mean that landbirds

in the

northern Great Plains were similarly
afflictedby the drought?To answerthis
questiontwo very differentsetsof data
must be assembled over a long time
period, probably at least 10 years. One
set of data is an annual tally of rarities,
in which it is generally sufficientto report that N individualsof speciesS were
found during a season. The Regional
Reports already provide a suitable geographic division for these data. Some

indicationof the effort whichproduced
thesereportsalso is needed:the number
of observersis good and the number of
observer-hours
afield would be even
better. This can be the contribution of

listersto the project. The second,more
difficult data set to acquire is Regional
assessmentsof the reproductive suc-

Southwestin the 1970shelp us better to

cess of birds. The easiest measure to

Understand what California

pioneered in the 1960s. It is becoming

assemblemay be the ratio of adult to
young birds handled at banding sta-

evident that in the 1980s the connection

tions, bird observatories and tower

betweenAsiatic Speciesin Alaska and
comeclearer. In both of theseexamples
it is important to remember that these

kills, as well as through observation of
birds with distinctive age classes, like
raptors, shorebirdsand gulls. As it is
unreasonableto expect that the overall

newer

breedingsuccessof birds will be the

elsewhere

in North

records

observers

America

consolidate

will

be-

old knowl-

edgerather than break new pathways.
I do not know what the major contribution of American Birds to ornithology
will be in the 1980s.I hope that it will
reflect the increasingsophisticationof
observers,who now are usingfieldtechniques that allow birds to be identified
more accurately than just to species.
How will our perception of the North
American avifauna change as better
data on distinctive subspecies,age and
sex classesare reported in thesepages?

ords which I know from other observers

and a suggestionfor a long term project

same everywhere, these data must be
groupedaccordingto the distribution of
nesting populations as well as by Region. I suggestthat the former groupings
reflect broad biogeographicunits, like
northern(tundraand tiaga), eastern{deciduousforest), prairie, western montane, western lowland, and tropical
species.I leave the dispositionof widespread species, like Red-breasted
Nuthatch, amongsuchcategoriesto the
discretion of others. Gathering these
data can occupy those who care less
aboutrarities. I realize that many details

to have occurredin multiplesduringa

for which the contributors

would have to be worked

season. Several Editors cautioned me

Birds are uniquelySuited.Observation

about records which they included in

one: most rarities are birds which really

the Regionalreport althoughthey were
not completely confident of the record,

are common--somewhere

because insufficient

the autumn, are immature birds. Obser-

recognize this problem. The Regional
Reports can reflect no more than what
its contributors submit, so any improvements require a joint effort. How
can you help? You help by trying to
judge which of your recordsreally have
longterm, large scalesignificanceand to

emphasize
theminyourreports.When!
must guess, my bias is towards events
which I know from past seasonsoccur
over large areas--invasions and range
expansionsand contractions--and rec-

detail had been in-

cluded.I think that no suchreportsever
shouldappearin thesepages.Observers
must help their Editors by providing
sufficient
heved

detail

that the Editor

of this decision.

No

is re-

individual

contributor should be disappointedto
see his records

condensed

to a terse

summary of many similar reports, as is
becoming increasingly (and appropriately) common in reports from the
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Let me end with some observations
to American

out both be-

vation three: this fall productivity of

tween and within the Regionallevel, but
this strikes me as the type of project
which has appeal to all readers of
American Birds. The pagesof American
Birds would be an ideal place to publish
the ongoingresultsbecausethe key cor-

waterbirds

relations

else. Obser-

vationtwo:mostrarities,especially
in
in the northern

Great Plains

was poor. Observation four: this autumn Eared and Western grebes, Wilson's Phalarope and Franklin's Gull
were unusually scarce in the East.
Question (and project): can year-toyear variation in the numbersof rarities
be used to index the overall reproductive successof birds?More specifically,

we

seek

are

at

the

inter-

Regionallevel. I have no doubt that any
efforts in this direction will have unex-

pected rewards, even if the initial question remains unanswered.

306 Kensington Place,
Syracuse, NY 13210
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